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SUBSCRIBEiFOR THE 
GAZETTEalette® c EnmniflREAD THE WANTS

in the GAZETTEltodayamPevery 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

If you want',to know what if go
ing on in t/ie city or the world.♦

PRICE TWO CENTS
ÈIONDAT, AUGUST 26, 1889.ST. JOHN, N.VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 391. SECOND EDITION.Stock Taking.

The subjects of unjust compromises, 
bankrnpt stocks and the credit system, 
are all so intimately related, they can 
scarcely be discussed separately. In 
considering the subject of bankrupt 
stocks, the effect of the wholesalers over- 
runnrng the country with their drum
mers came up, and the system of forcing 
stock on retailers, without very much 
regard to their ability to pay, was pretty 
candidly dealt with. The retail mer
chants may express themselves freely 
and possibly a decided stand on their 

influence on the

OUR TORONTO LETTER.SÉRIOtTS CHARGE AGAINST A CON
SUL.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND ED“JUBILEE SERVICE.”

THE LONDON STRIKE.»The Chinese t’onwnl at Frisco Said to 
Have Detained Awarded Moneys 
From Sufferers toy Anti-Chinese 
Riot.

BY SUBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Cal. Aug. 20.—Bok 
Haing a wealthy Mongolian of Portland, 
Oregon, charges Leong Hang Tsang, the 
Chinese Consul at San Francisco has re
tained $24,000 of the damages awarded 
by the United States Government to 
the sufferers by the Anti-Chinese riots at 
Seattle. Bok Haing brings suit for fifty 
coolies of Seattle. It is asserted by 
prominent Chinese merchants of this 
city that the Consul General holds alto
gether about $300,OOOwhich he should long 
ago, have distributed to the several hun
dred of his poor countrymen to whom it 
was granted as damages for injuries in 
the'riots at Truck ee, Eureka tmtPRoek- 
springs.

An endless variety* including all the latest novelties. A STRANGE SCANDAL AND THE AT
TEMPTS TO HUSH IT UP.1JXT1URIO

-m-
« S',XTF.\ A K V CHURCH

-BY- *

RF.V. JOHN P. NEWMAN, D. D.,
l$isho|t of the M. E. Church, U. S.

Monday Evening, August 26,
at 8 o’clock.

Subject.—THE MARCH OF CIVILIZATION. 
Tickets 25c., to be had at the stores of A. 

Morrisey, E. G. NeVon, M. L. Harrison, Clarke, 
Kerr Je Thome.Thome Bros., and at the d

G. A. HENDERSON. 
Trustee Steward.

THE POPE’S DEPAJ 
ROME.

DOCK LABORERS’ STRIKE EXTEND
ING TO IRON WORKERS.

Ontario Traders In Connell.
Ivlin Toronto Augnst 22.—Toronto is having 

a new sensation. This time it is neither 
a murder nor a suicide but a scandal in
cluding a charge of seduction brought by 
a young woman against “one of the most 

in the west end,” and a

His Holiness to ffo by CarrIS
Veeehl» En Route for 8H»

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAI

Rome, August 26.—The dsd 
Pontifical Major Dome to lei 
officers of the Vatican guartfa 
leave of absence gave rise 
the eventual departure of

The committee of Cardin 
make detailed arrangeai, 
possible departure, propose that Sis 
Holiness shall go by road ia hftcr 
accompanied by the ambftssàdc 
far as Civeta Vecchia and thence 
by sea to Spain.

A small number af card 
will follow the pope who 
extraordinary powers ~ _- 
congregations remaining her& ?

Continual Processions of the Who
Are Still Pen cable.

BY TKI.MBAPH TO THE GAERTR
London, August 26 —The tin platers at 

Bermondsey, a suburb of Lon on, have 
joined the strikers in the Rl herhittie 
shipbuilding district of Londol Proces
sions of the strikers are marchpg contin
ually, but up to the present ti 
seem to be peacably disposed.

Many ship owners have be un suits 
against the Commercial dock tompany 
claiming damages for the d 
their vessels.

The company however claim that the 
act of Parliament granting thei a chart
er, precludes enforcement.

mm The Shipping Bnelne*» Parnlyeed and 
Steamer» are Lenvln» Without Car- 
«roes. Black bn rn Mills Shut Down.

London, Aug. 26.—The strike begun by 
the dock laborers and which subsequent
ly spread to the car-men has now 
extended to the Thames iron-workers 
and the gas-strikers threaten 
join forces with the strikers.

There is also talk of compelling the 
laborers in all the trades to quit work 
and force matters to an issue at once.

The iron workers strike adds 7.000 
to the number of the unemployed.

The shipping business is completely 
paralyzed and the mail steamers are 
leaving without cargoes,

Four of the largest mills in Blackburn 
are shut down owing to the dullness of 
trade.
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il respectable 
light in the religious world. The girl’s 
name is Emma Taylor. The family is 
quite respectable, the father being an 
employe of the Massey Manufacturing 
Co., successful agricultural implement 
makers, having a very large factory in 
the west end of Toronto.

Call and sec tlic Sell-Wringing Mop. ifcofr part may have some 
movements of the wholesale men, but 
unless the latter co-operate heartily the 
retailers who strive to pay 100 cents on 
the dollar may expect to be everlastingly 
troubled with bankrupt stocks being sold 
for 50 to 60 cents on the dollar right 
der their noses. There can be no doubt 
of the dry goods trade of Ontario, in par
ticular, being in a bad way at the present 
moment. At the 4th Aogustaettlement at 
least 50 per cent, of the dry goods notes 
were renewed. The wholesalers are low 
to admit that they have been forcing on 
the province more goods than the people 
need but this is undoubtedly the princi
pal cause of this state of things. The 
wholesalers buy both abroad and at 
home on long credit ; they sell on still 

liberal credit, and the temptation

Stoves Ranges and Fnrnaees
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.X toto

*isSHERATON & SELFRIDGECOAL,
OW LANDING:—A small cargo of Fresh 

1A| Mined Glace Bay Coal from Capo Breton. 
Double screened and Ireo from Slack. For sale

The girl is a- 
The défendent is Williambout 19.

F. Johnston, aged about 50, “ superin
tendent of the Massey Manufacturing 
Company’s Works Torono.” Bherfcsd just 
returned from the Paris Exhibition, where 
the Massey company have an exhibit, 
when he was served with a writ in an 
action brought by the girl’s father who 
alleges that he does not seek damages 
for the ruin of his daughter, but that the 

of it may be brought to punish-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
lin^A prelates

to iHfirsIt. P. McGIVKBN,
No. 2 Nelson street. GIVE THE MEN A. CHANCE. Help For the Carnival Committee.

The Carnival Committee, in closing 
their accounts find themselves face to 
face with a deficit, for which they are in 
no wise 'responsible personally, their 
management of the Carnival being on 
all hands conceded to have been good. 
The cause of the deficit was 
the failure of the Electrical 
exhibition to do more than pay its ex- 

The carnival committee were

P MENDELSSOHNO
TIN PLATERS JOIN THE-AND- RI EVANS

PIANOS,
2 Twenty-five Cent Scarfs 

for a Quarter.

Half-dollar Scarfs for 25c.
Odd lines Socks and Regatta Shirts 

at half price.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.Weather Indications—Local showers.GA cause
ment The strange thing about the case 
is, not that a girl fell or that a man ac
cused denied his complicity, but that 
an attempt has been 
the Massey Manufacturing Co. to 
practice moral intimidation with a view 
to helping Superintendent Johnston. As 
soon as the facts got into the newspapers 
the Massey company, beaded by H. A. 
Massey, president ;C. D. Massey, vice- 
president; W. E. H. Massey, secretary 
and treasurer, “ called a meeting of all 
the employes of the Massey concern, 
whistles of the factory sounded the toc
sin, and hundreds of begrimed workmen 
began to gather in Memorial hall.” A 
chairman was elected, and as everything 
had been cut and dried beforehand, 
speeches were made, and a vote of confi
dence in Johnstone passed, an address 
was presented to him, and he made a 

. speech in acknowledgement, which 
was plentifully larded with “tears.” 
After the enthusiasm was well under 
way the president of the company asked 
all the men present who believed John
ston innocent to hold up their right hand, 
and of course the employes did so “and 
cheers shook the Memorial Hall.” Then 
one and another member of the firm jump
ed to the dais and shouted, “we all be
lieve Johnston innocent and we must 
stand by him. If any person tells you 
that he is not, say in return, “you are an 
infernal liar.” Considering that the 
Taylors are quite as respectable as the 
Johnstons ; that the girl was a member 
of Johnston’s family for two years as an 
adopted daughter ; that all her state
ments are presented with a minuteness

Entire Plant of a Furniture Company 
burned—A Man Working at the Fire 
I» Kilted.

A GENTLEMENSN -IN-
Maliogany.W alnut, Rose

wood and Ebonized 
Cases.

more
to retailers to buy more than they can 
sell is frequently irresistahle. A "cash 
or thirty days” system would settle all 
this bankrupt stock business and bring 
matters down to a solid basis, and 
there is really no sound 

introduction

NO made by BY TRLKGRAPH TO THR GAZKTTR.

Rockford, Ill., August 26.—The entire 
plant of the Union Furniture Company 
was burned last night. Loss $100,000 ; 
$40,000 insurance. Ralph Emerson, jr. 
fell from an adjoining building, whence 
he was directing a stream of water on 
the fire, and broke his neck.

SS given to understand that the exhibition 
would yield a handsome surplus, and, in 
making their arrangements they relied 
on receiving a large sum from this source. 
The deficit is over one thousand dollars 
and this has to be made up either by 
private subscriptions or by a grant 
from the Common Council. Those who 
have been applied to for the purpose of 
assisting to make up this deficit, say 
that as the Carnival was for the benefit 
of the city, the city should pay for it 
This view of the case cannot be disputed, 
a large amount having already been sub
scribed by private parties. It now only 
remains for the city to 
to the assistance of the committee to en 
able them to meet the bills which were 
incurred for the city’s benefit. The 
grant of $1000 originally given by the 
Common Council was a very small one, 
and as no money has to be given to the 
exhibition this year, the city can well 
afford to give another $1000 to 
the carnival committee, or whatever, 
sum is necessary to pay the expenses of 
the carnival. The matter, we understand 
will be brought up in the Common Coun
cil to-morrow and its members should 
have no hesitation in voting the sum re-

the men
A..T, ZBTJSTZLTnT, reason 

of theWEEK thewhy
system thoughout the dry goods trade, 
as well as elsewhere, should not be made 
forthwith. The mechanic and the shop 
hand gets his wages weekly in cash ; 
the factories pay fortnightly where they 
do not pay weekly ; the farmer gets cash 
for everything he has to sell, and if he 
is not selling grain or cattle he is selling 
butter, cheese, eggs or fruits throughout 
the year. Where shipbuilding goes on 
the wages are cash and the price of the 
ship is widely distributed ; and in lum
bering and saw-milling the wages are 
promptly paid, whether the lumber 
kings and mill owners or their bankers, 
have to wait long for returns or not. Rail- 

to every shopkeeper’s door.

38 Dock Street.

HUNTER,
HAMILTON

tion ofNEW DRY GOODS STORE, NATIONALIST# NOT WANTED.The
East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, yets, Sun Shades,Band-
kerchiefs, Hosiery,Gloves,Ac.,<£c.

A Bulled States Reply id Some ol the 
Fool Talk oi Mr. Mercier’» Free».

[N.Y- Times.]
The French-Canadians are a pic

turesque and prolfic race, but they do 
not seem to be very sagacious politicians. 
They are extremely disgusted with a 
proposition to recognize English alone as 
the language of the Northwest provinces, 
and thqy threaten reprisals by making 
French alone the language of Quebec. 
In case the act banishing the English 
language from Lower Canada is ‘dis
allowed,” they propose to pass another 
annexing the province to the ^United 
States.

The whole proposition fails to convince 
impartial critics of the political sagacity 
of the French Canadians, but this last 
clause of it is especially open to question 
and even inspires a desire to “feel the 
bumps” of the statesman who proposed 
it. It is generally considered that in cases 
of annexation the wishes of the annexer 
are to be consulted as well as those of the 
annexed. There are exceptions, as when

- -AT-----

m .THE CRONIN MTBD1

rraigned fn Court

97 The Six Prisoners A

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASBTTE.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Burke, Woodruff, 
Coughlin, Beggs, O'Sullivan and Knuze 
charged with béing implicated in the 
murder of Dr. Cronin were brought into 
court today.

AttorneyJDonahue stated that three 
of the prisoners desired to be tried 
separately and steps were taken to se
cure such trials.

T. PATTON & CO. & MCKAY.King St. ways run
European steamers arrive every day or 

The old order of things—“thefcticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

two.
truck,” system for working people, lack 
of winter communication and lack of a 
cash market for the farmer—which ne
cessitated long credits, has passed away 
ia Canada, and it is time that both 
wholesalers and retailers in all lines of 
business joined hands to bring in 
order of things. It is well known that in 

lines “cash or thirty days” is the

-THB- Tbey will Have a London Asont.

CANOPY HAMMOCK. BY TELBGBARH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fargo, Dak., August 26,—The North 

Dakota millers’ association has decided 
to place an agent in London to dispose of 
flour direct to the bakers of Great Britain. 
It is thought this will have a strong ten
dency to strengthen the home wheat 
market and will result in the building etf

Prices low.

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

quired.
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it. rule, and there is nothing to justify the 
dry goods trade in adhering the old to ex

il brine
Police Court.

John Stanton, for assault upon Mar- 
uet McKean, was fined$5. __F. E. HOLMAJL185 Union St., St. John N. B. 

j^-Cool Soda Water with Pure, Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake. nia an innovation has been introduced 

by which enterprising women like Lau
ra Fair and Sarah Althea Hill, instead of 
waiting/or the millionaires of their 
choice to annex them, or waylaying 
them by arts traditionally feminine,

them at 
the pistol. Even these doubtful pre
cedents will not avail the French Can- - 
adians. The United States have no 
responsibility for their existence and no 
moral obligation to give them counten-

and support, and it is not suggested —

:ments are all mad* under oa.... M M you are aware, 
that atthe time the Massey demonstrate ^ gth SepLj but oniy to exhibitors 
Ion was made and the proceedings sent their mutants on that day. This is 
in full to the newspapers for publication, called ««preparation day”, Tuesday, the 
the matter was actually in the courts, it 1Qth ^ the beginning of business, 

be confessed that, on whiche™r with raCes between trotting horses and 
outrageous lying rests, this ^ ^ between a celebrated trotting dog 

action of the company is highly con- cajled and ponies. A good deal of 
demnable and will certainly fail ot interest is taken in this trotting dog.

Interference with the jeourse oi , jal entertainments of various kinds’ 
justice, by one sided speeches, and ^ promjsed for the same day. Wed- 
resolutions and hurrahs, especially the nesday mh is called Athletic day, spe- 
attempt to overwhelm the weak by ^ featurea be;ng bicycle and foot 
numbers and by creating a partisan ^ £be departments will then be in 
public sentiment, is naturally resented by I . machinery and power implements 
all fairminded people. And it happens ^ operat;on. Thursday, 12th, is 
in this case that Johnston himself has stockbreeder>a day, and the show is ex- 
proved too talkative in his efforts “ tnd t0 be a grand affair. There will 
justify the good opinion of h,a be more dog races, a wonderful illumina- 
fellow employes and lus employers. ^ ^ a great hiatorical, scenic and 

He stated at the meeting that afta'' re" gpectacnlar production, the burning of 
reiving the writ he called on Taylor, Then Mogcow over 6000 feet 0f painted scenery.
I asked him if he was going crazy, and Friday 13th ia achooi children’s day, Sat- 
said, “Don’t yon think it better be“re Lrday 14th, society day,under patronage 
exposing yourself and your daughter I ^ Toronto Hunt Club ; Monday 10— 
that we should meet together with my cilizena dayj wben the show of 2,000 
wife and your wife and your family, and horseB Cattiei pigs, etc., may be seen, and 
then I said after such a conference it wjn a trreat dog sbow ; Tuesday,
owe you anything I will pay you. Since mh_wil| be Germania day, with lots of 
Johnston has himself given this private Wedneaday| isth—Farmers day,
conversation to the public’ there can be ’hg patronage 0fthe Dominion and
no harm in saying that it has a curious provjncia, Ministers of Agriculture, the 
look. It will take lots of explanation to Dominion aD(1 provincial Granges and 
explain it away. “Why should he make ^ Farmets institutes of the Province, 
such a proposition as this if there was no The cattto will be judged and the horses 
basis whatever for the charge, is I exhibited in the ring; Thursday, 19— 
what people are saying. lhia jg American visitors day ; Friday, 20th— 
however is a matter for the court and Keview day . tbe whole winding up on 
jury. Trial by newspaper, as a rule, is a gaturday_ 2lsl-Exhibitors day only 
bad thing. The Masseys in this instance I a fortnjgbt „f exhibition, which 
have undertaken to try the case within ^ a week too long. Tlirongh-
tlie walls of their factory and have mad- ^ there wi]1 fireworks, balloon se
dition used the newspapers in the ex- I cenaion3 and parachute descents from the 
pectation that the disinterested public 8tereopticon views, illuminations
will?» led to accept their verdict with- variety concerts aml races constantly,
out waiting for a verdict of a jury. There an abondance of all kinds of sport 
are many who regard the movement as | ^ entertainment in which the 
a determined attempt at moral intimida- 

motive

on Monday

Mount Gilead, Ohio, August 26.— with abusive language, was fined $2. 
Cashier Robert P. Halliday’s de&dcation The investigation into the case of Jas. 
in the First National Bank which closed Miî"
on Saturday it is supposed will reach ^ witneBae8f were examined. The 
$25,000. Holiday is supposed to be in investigation is not yet finished. 
Canada.

Another Cashier

School Books and Requisites. NEXTAll kinds at lowestTprices.
-ALSO-

600 Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper,

Just Arrived."Inspection Invited.

I> MeABTHUB
boohseixer.

80 King street.

side the to marryundertaken
ofthe point

The Equity Court.
The case of Parks vs Parks was taken 

up by His Honor Judge 
Equity Court this morning.

Messrs. W. C. Drury, E. H. McAlpine, 
C. N. Skinner and John H. Parks were 
sworn, and gave evidence in the case 
this forenoon.

J. G. Forbes and C. A. Palmer, Esqs., 
for plaintiff, and Solicitor General Pugs- 
ley and E. McLeod for the defendants.

success.A Vestibule Train Thrown Off.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—The vestibule train 
on the Chicago, Santa Fe and California 
road was thrown off the track near 
Streator, Ill* this morning. Four coaches 
were overturned and fifty passengers in
jured. None killed.

LOOK FOR ADVERTISEMENT OF D. & R.

WEEK.
25 CENTS--25 GENTS ■

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

Palmer in the

full
that Lower Canada shall enter the sister
hood of states by assault, as the Cali
fornian virago undertakes to storm the 
holy state of matrimony. The United 
states must be a consenting party to the 
annexation, and some sufficient reason 
must be given 16 its people why 
the union should take place.

Of course the subject is not worth dis
cusing seriously, but it is quite possible 
that the course of events in Canada may 
be such as to increase the desire of the 
French Canadians to escape from the 
federation. It cannot be too early or too 
strongly signified to them that there is 
no reciprocal desire on this side of the 
line. Nothing could be . more prepos
terous, at a time when it is evident that 
the chief danger of this country is the 
unrestricted flow to it of alien im
migration, than a proposition to add to 
the Union an alien state the citizens of 
which will offer the same stubborn re
sistance to being Americanized that 
they have hitherto offered to being Ang
licized. It is doubtful whether it would 
be wise for us to annex all Canada, even 
if all Canada wished to be annexed. It 
is certain that it would be unwise to an- 
nex French Canada, and the wishes of 
the French-Canadians are quite irrel
evant from the American! point of view.

MEETS THE WANT.
Two Ships on Fire »t Port Costa.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Aug. 26.-Two unknown 
merchants ships are on fire at Port Costa 

few miles north of here. Their names 
are not known.

Laodeb Truck Wanted.—There is a 
feeling among the residents of the North 
End that that part of the city should be 
furnished with a ladder truck and lad
ders foruse at fires. At present the ladder 
truck from the southern division goes as 
far as Long Wharf on first alarms, and 
waits there for orders before going far-

Our stock of

RUBBER
CLOTHING

meets all wants m wet weather, 
call and examine thegreaty variety offl 

Rubber Goods in our stock.
The Weather.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Indications— 
Fair, stationary temperature, northwest
erly w;nd&

ESTEY, ALL WOOD & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

ther. There are very few ladders 
able about Indiantown and should a hre 
occur in that locality at night when the 
telephone to Kelly & Murphy’s factory 
could not be used .a great deal of time 
would necessarily be lost before word 
could he received by the truck driver 
that the ladders were wanted.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, Aug 26.-9 a, m. 

wind east, strong, clear. Therm 58. Three 
schooners inward one schooner outward.

Telegraphic Flaehea.

FOR 25 CENTS.
MONEY TO LOAN. ZEC ZE3 D E "Y" CO.,

313 ITTVIOrV STREET,
Nothing Remarkable.—Four persons 

sat down to tea at a friend’s house the 
other evening, who sustained the follow
ing relationship to each other : A father 
a son, an uncle, an aunt, a brother, a sis
ter, a nephew, a niece, a mother, a 
daughter and two cousins—that is a 
gentleman with his son was visiting his 
sister and her daughter.

,E. T.
viMttis^mBngt
I, burst yesterday afternoon. Two ladies 
and a 7 year-old boy walking in the 
woods were overtaken by the flood and 
drowned.

Ottawa has been made a consul gener
alship of the United States, and the
President lias approved of the boundary tor Pabts TsKK0WS._Depnty
changes thus caused. sheriff Hawthorn was about leaving for
Quebec^who^bas bLn InL™ for - Stanley this afternoon with warrants for 
time, threw herself in front of an incom- the arrest to Danjel Moon and Donald 
ing train on tbe Grand Trunk and re- McKay Miramichi poachers when he 
ceived probably fatal injuries. learned that the offenders had skipped

Henderson Bros., Anchor Line Agents for parts unknown—Gleaner, 
at New York, will run «, w«kly line of 
steamers to the West indies beginning 
25th September. fv

A fire in the smoke packing house of 
Swift & Co., Kansas City Kansas, caused 
a loss of $160,000.

Donald McLennan of Springfield, Qne, 
who was run over on the C r Railway, 
died from his injuries on Friday last.

The Boulangist Sunday meeting to 
select candidates broke up in disorder.

Striking London Dock laborers held 
meeting in Hyde Park yesterday.

J. H. Neahler & Co of St Pan! .Minn, 
one of the largest carriage boueesin the 
West, assigned on Saturday The lmbil 
ities will not fall far short of $500,000.

W. A. Webster, Dominion Immigra
tion agent at Kingston, Ontario is in the 
city. He has been on an extended trip 
through Northwestern Dakota and says 
lie found things in a most deplorable 
state there.

The steamer Port Augusta, sailed from 
Vancouver B. C. or China on Saturday.
She had 1,789 tons of cargo, 12 cabin 
passengers and 67 Chinese.
anï&lpS râMSJ:
teen wounded in the recent earthquake 
at Kamamota, Japan.

DR. SHARP'S ENGUSHT0NIÇ BITTERS^
EES, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

BOARDING.
under this head inserted 

cents a week.Advertisements 
ferr 10 cents each time, or fifty 
PayaÙe in advance. Police Court.

John Henderson, Henry Corbett, Alex. 
Anderson. James McGuire,Arthur Cham
bers, Edwin Travis and John Walker, 
drunks, were each fined $4.

y Impey and Edward Flym 
1 for furious driving on Ch 

street Saturday. ,
David Ewart was fined $8 for drnnk- 

eness and disorderly conduct on Mam
8^Samuel Brookins was also fined $8 for 
drunkenness, and James Hague $6 for 
the same offence. , .

John McDade, given m charge by J, 
F. Steadman,for being drunk and annoy
ing him at the I. C. K. cattle yard, waa
OTItebeccaPMcCrackin, drunk and dis-

-ttaesasRstiele
on sale without a license admitted the 
offence and paid the fine of$-W.

The Centennial School.

on the premises.
B masses

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue,** other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
caladable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correctmn in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

ZFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 

...__ causes may have impaired.
.sirSS’â&ttriSGAsrsr»

aflectiom TheTproduce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all

" h0 depresspghqf SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

delight.
SCHOOL children’s DAYwhatever the n were 

arlottetion, but
of those originating the demonstration ,g >hfayg popnlar. The pupils of the 
may have been the very bljc scboo]8 never fail to draw. There 
methods employed to influence public attacbeg to tbem an amount of human 
opinion will certainly ensure a thorough interest which never fades. On the 13tb, 
vestilation of the whole business. f° Uinteresting displays” are promised, 
transparent an attempt to bulldoze tbe Tfaere win bu rifle and broom drill dis- 
plaintiff in a case actually before the by boyB nad girls, calisthenic
courts will not fail to bring its own pun- exe'rc;aes; club-swinging etc., boys’ 
ishmenti What happened in Rev. Mr. bicyc]e and girls’ tricycle races etc., 
Jeffrey’s case %ight to have acted as a Therg wifi be a greater crowd on that 
warning to purse prond men not to at- ^ than any other,—perhaps 50,000 or 
tempt to ride rough shod over poorer ^ ^ pc0pie. Heretofore there have 
people in an enlightened community beBn t00 many fakirs on the grounds,ply- 
such as Toronto. ing tbeir trades, and popnlar dissatisfac

tion with this feature has increased from 
year to year. It is understood that the 
management promised to banish this 
element, which,though harmless, seemed 

importance of the great

Henr 
fined $8WANTED.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._____________

New Rbbidence.—Dr. Daniel is having 
a fine new residence built on the south 
side of Princess street, between Charlotte 
and Sydney streets. The basement is of 
brick and stone, and the building will be 
of wood, two stories high, with bay wm- 

Mr. J. N. Redfern is the contrac-
I

tor.
Bears is Plenty.—Bears are reported

^^rWo^r3nii£eP,e5nUnst^
SXraiTd^oCWd ire*the" 1*3 
this season, that men have actually been 
chased by them almost to their very 
homes.

slSSSSSSsss a mass
Opi’n evenings. TRADERS IN COUNCIL.

Hamilton is holding high carnival. 
There are street processions, aquatic en
tertainments, sports of various kinds, il
luminations, etc, etc. The most import
ant feature is a merchants’ convention, 
made up of retailers from various parts 
of Ontario. The subjects discussed at 
the convention are all of a practical 
character, including:—

Changed Business Conditions.
In Relation to Bankrupt Stocks.
Unjust Compromises.
Inadequate Profits.
The Credit System; the evils of dating 

forward and of yearly credits.
Insurance,
Egg and Butter Trade.

SLEEPLESSNESS.
LOSS OF APPETITE,

_______=====_______ ___ î And all kindred complaints. , . ,. , .

I------- ------ -rp NET- WTSDOM,
MiU( gteamboat ^ Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

ffpmr5lcïd- n(‘“' ______________ I WheeifUmery Ctoüi_and Emeg, Wrought^Iren^ Pigb C.^ Boltg_ Mr. Arthur G. Lingley of tbsCanadmn

To Tub Editor ok thk Gazette.
Sir —Is there a Board of Health ? Are 

the school trustees asleep? The disgrace
ful condition of the Centennial school 
yard, fronting on Richmond street, has 
been growing worse for the past twelve 
months, from stagnant and dirty water, 
until it is now really dangerous to the 
health of all in the vicinity, and should 
be immediately remedied. Yours.

A Constant Reader.

TO LET. Off for Sussex.—Tomorrow the Provin- 
This to lessen the

I do not know whether the managers 
expect to see many people from the Mar
itime Provinces or not; I suspect 
from the fact that they have not been at 

pains to advertise the affair dov\ n 
I give their exhibition this free

«hSition’s sate, bSS'k^mSe X
pie may be attracted to it that they may 
Bee how the great exhibition ^ Canada
sè^5>^whfohncîn to mad^ to ,u8t received from Havana La 
tell in the* management of popular ex- Habanera, La Vente, El Amber'o,teens 
htotionsinst. John, Halifax, Frederic- Q„eens and ™ Suarez Queens 
t0n, Moncton, or other places. |

cial rifle meeting opens at Sussex, 
afternoon a large number of local rifle
men left that, for place, and tins evening 
another detachment is expected to

Lo as a Raiuioad Buildek.—Quite a 
number of Indians are employed on the
Cape Breton railway, and are far better 
ana more satisfactory laborers than the 
Italians.

St. John, Aug 24.

Furness Line.—S. 8. Ulunda, left Hali
fax at 2 P. M., to-day for St. John, and at 
the very same hour the S. S. Damara 

i arrived at London, in twelve days from 
_ j Halifax.
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